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What's New in the Time Sync Pro?

Calculate the date and time from your PC to the atomic time Date and Time. Calculate the date and time from your PC to the atomic time from a server in the world. Scheduler & Task Tracker software - instantly create a to-do list, record tasks and schedule
appointments, manage and track projects and contacts, and create reminders. Schedule tasks, record details, and create reminders, anywhere and anytime! Scheduler & Task Tracker software from Eliassoft Group is simple yet powerful. The Scheduler & Task Tracker
software helps you manage your time, organize your schedule, schedule appointments, and track your tasks, contacts, and projects, from anywhere on your computer. With Scheduler & Task Tracker software you can: * Create, manage, and edit tasks and contacts in
several ways * Record tasks and create reminders * Schedule tasks for a later date * Create recurring tasks and holidays * Associate contact information to tasks * Assign tasks to people and groups * Create and edit project plans * Launch applications and browse the Web
* Automatically synchronize tasks and project plans * Customize your own interface look and feel * Add pictures and other media to tasks * Edit tasks and notes * Get help and tutorials * Export to popular database formats * Switch languages * Copy and paste data *
Export all schedules to HTML files * Send your schedules to your email with a single mouse click Scheduler & Task Tracker is ideal for both personal and business use. Use it to organize your daily work and let Scheduler & Task Tracker software organize and manage
your schedule and projects. FreeCalendar - FreeCalendar is a freeware Calendar app for Windows, Mac and Linux. It allows you to schedule appointments for a selected day of the week. The app's design is based on GTK+, a cross-platform graphical toolkit for
developing software. Supported OS: Windows (XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10), Mac, Linux. CellPlanner - CellPlanner is a contact and appointment scheduler that can be used to schedule meetings, appointments, or reminders about things you want to get done. CellPlanner is
designed to help you plan your next meeting or appointment and keep your plans organized, using simple drag and drop interfaces. The software will create a task for you when you add a new event to the schedule, and it will automatically remind you when the next
appointment or meeting you have planned is coming up. All your appointments and reminders are synced automatically. The features include the ability to start a new task, to edit and delete tasks, to go back to a previous task, to add or remove tags, to automatically delete
tasks and events, to add an alarm, to add a photo to the task, to add a link, to enable email reminders, to invite people to a meeting and more.
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System Requirements For Time Sync Pro:

Storage Main Memory Minimum: 192 MB Maximum: 512 MB Preferred: 256 MB Video Memory Minimum: 256 MB Preferred: 512 MB Memory Usage Minimum: 512 MB Preferred: 576 MB Windows® 7 requires 64-bit versions of the operating system, the
Microsoft® Windows® Media Center software and the Microsoft® Windows® operating system. Windows 7 Home Premium requires the following software and features: Microsoft® Windows® 7 Home Premium
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